
HOW TO BE COOL ON NTHE INTERNETz

Gear List: 

Here are things you may find you need,  

 

I did. 

And Jesus, I have no idea how all this happened. But. Here we go.\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ 

 

no sense at all.,….. 



 

 

 

1. 63

1. One Kevlar reinforced ballistic flak jacket with elbow and shoulder pads 

2. Moisture wicking composite padded underarmor shirt 

3. Shock doctor cup and jock strap 

4. 100 12 inch zip ties for improvisation or incapacitation 

5. On combat protective face mask 

6. One bandana for disguise/tourniquet 



7. Two shooting gloves with Kevlar knuckles 

8. Optional noise protection 

9. Protective eyewear- smoke 

10. Protective eyewear- clear 

11. Kevlar helmet 

12. Bluetooth communicator 

13. Smart watch 

14. Two braided 100 foot para cord bracelets- building or bounding 

15. On 1.5 million volt “Blast knuckle” brass knuckle stun gun 

16. One pair brass knuckles 

17. Metal “N7” buckle, sharpened projectile 

18. Three actual batarangs, razor sharp 

19. One shock doctor mouth piece mouth protector 

20. 4 oz pepper gel- 18%, 22 ft. max crowd control 

21. One flashlight, tactical 

22. One flashlight, built in three million volt stun gun 

23. 2 oz pepper gel- precise aim 10-12 feet gel 

24. One cold steel combat baton, 24”, telescoping 

25. One large bottle assorted tranquilizers, pain killers, and cocaine for injury/energy. 

26. One pouch basic medical and survival kit- fire maker, flare, fishing line 

27. Two bladed gauntlets for hand to hand or edged weapon engagement 

28. One belt- utility attachment 

29. One boot knife 

30. One three 10” blade knife-brass knuckles 

31. One folding knife 

32. One Tec-9 semi-auto submachine gun with 32 rounds of 9mm ammunition, 

hollow point 

33. Four additional 32 round mags 

34. One nine round .45 Magnum handgun with hollow point rounds 

35. One word combination lock  

36. Numerous carabineers for gear, building, climbing. 

37. One pouch containing three knives 

38. 9 inch katana 

39. 11 inch brass knuckle built in blade  

40. 12 inch commando style blade 

41. One 24” kaitana 

42. One holster for tech 9, one for .45 

43. Two conceal carry 380 auto handguns, 4 rounds a piece 

44. Two combats gauntlets for extreme durability  

45. Two shin guards 

46. Two tactical Kevlar kneepads 

47. Kevlar reinforced tactical knee pads 

48. One flame resistant tarp/cape 

49. Two steel toed Kevlar boots 



50. Two stealth plastic dipped shoes with toe claw 

51. One jui Jitsu Gi  

52. One Leather Jacket 

53. One black hat 

54. Nomex socks 

55. One SKS paratrooper with short barrel, folding stock and multiple 7.62 50 round 

banana clips 

56. On 30/30 level action sniper-function rifle with scope accurate to <100 yards – 8 

rounds 

57. One Bingham PPS .22lr with burst fire 50 round drum. 

58. One Mossburg 12 ga. sawed off shotgun with pistol grip 

59. Assorted sabot, buck and specialty 12 gauge ammunition. 

60. One last-resort stab blade 

61. Sever mobile devices and computer systems 

62. 2010 Camarao, run-flat tires, all black with 10 gallons of potable water and extra 

fuel.  

63. One 6’3”, 225 pound man in reasonable cardio shape with moderate martial arts 

training. 

64. No fucking idea why. But everything does fit in these sharp bags (shout out to 

Slappa Brand, computer and tablet space even! 

 

 

 



heres some more more pictures. For.. some reason..,.,

 

that claw is really no joke. Sliced myself wide open on in 

 

 

What were these gloves made for originally 



??? dunno, a Mega Man Bad Guy Upgrade. Theyre fucking carbon fiber and STEEL 

knuckles. I could punch down a brick wall. Pretty sure theyre illegal in this country. 

 

Yea, real guns. I own a ton of guns but keep zero bullets in he house, so shut up. 

Also those brass knuckle knives are wicked, ive got like five pair. 

 



As a side note, most everything is  as shit, along with the car, bike, 

etc. love the shit,. 

 

 

Toe pick. 



v



 

I know. I know. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



what have I become>? 

 

 

 

Oh yea, that’s right… fucking awesome… 









 



 

 

 

   

 

 

 





 


